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Finding yourself enveloped in a lavender-pink
cloud—anywhere—would be a bewilderingly delightful experience. But on the desert, it would seem
more unreal than a mirage. Yet that's just what
Mary Beal found when she climbed a slope of the
Ord mountain range in the Mojave desert. This
month she describes Fairy Mist, the ethereal little
flower which forms this colorful mantle—and several of its close relatives.

Close-up of Fairy Mist, showing the flower clusters at the
end of wiry stems.

By MARY BEAL
(i F YOU have never seen the desert covered with a pastel
V/ veiling of misty lavender or pale pink, you have a delightful surprise awaiting when good fortune brings you
to a rendezvous with those blossoms called Fairy Mist. I'd like to
guide you up the slope of a Mojave desert range in springtime,
where all at once the ground ahead is misty with a soft lavender
shading into pink, as if a lazy diaphanous cloud had settled to
rest. As you come near enough to see the flowers you are amazed
that such delicacy should flourish so abundantly in such a stern
environment.
Last year the northern and western outer flanks of the Ord
mountain range were overspread with this amethyst veiling
more impressively than I had seen before. For miles and miles
it hovered over the slopes. Ruffled by the breeze the hosts of
lovely blossoms twinkled and danced in as sprightly mood as
ever swayed Wordsworth's daffodils. I dipped well into it at
three points, following roads several miles apart, and each
time as I stood in the midst of it, the ethereal mantle of Fairy
Mist reached into space on all sides as far as I could see. If you
care to pin them down to a scientific label you may call them
Unanthus brevkulus but the chances are that you will still vision them as Fairy Mist.
The very slender purplish stem is wiry, 3 to 10 inches high,
slightly hairy or smooth and bald, usually with 2 or 3 branches
high up the stem or occasionally nearer the base. The leaves are
palmately divided into 3 to 5 linear lobes about one-fourth inch
long, tipped by a sharp point. They grow opposite on the stem,
like small tufts or whorls, separated by long internodes. The
flowers cluster at the end of the branches, the dainty corolla
varying from lavender to lilac or pink or occasionally white. Its
5 lobes spread out one-half inch or more atop a long slender
purple tube which is 2 or 3 times longer than the short calyx
which has sharply-pointed linear lobes.
Its domain is the Upper Sonoran belt of the Mojave desert
(above 3,000 feet) and you'll find it most at home in the ranges
of the central part.
Several other species of Linanthus are frequently seen:
Linantbus dichotomus
Evening Snow, as it is generally known and loved, is a winsome airy plant, beguiling to come upon about sundown when
its opening blossoms suddenly whiten the ground as with a
light snowfall. During the sunny hours of the day it displays
so perfect a camouflage that it seldom is seen except by intimate
friends who know its ways. Soon after sunrise its snowy corollas
are closely furled, like so many fairy umbrellas, showing only
the dull-pink border on the exposed edge of the lobes, which
with the glossy-brown stems and scanty dull-green foliage
merge into the ground coloring and escape the eyes of most.

The desert height of the plant seldom exceeds 8 inches and
may be only 3 inches. The needle-like leaves are entire or divided into a few palmate lobes one-half to 1 inch long. The
corolla is white, an inch or more across, furled in the bud, the
very slender tube about one-half inch long, marked inside by a
broad purple band. The stamens are entirely concealed within
the tube. All through the night the floral snow exhales a strong
fragrance, disliked by some but refreshing to those of us who
delight in the tang of wild spicy odors.
You'll find Evening Snow on high gravelly mesas, hillsides
and mountain slopes of the Inyo and Mojave deserts and also
in other than desert California regions.
Very similar is Linanthus bigelovii except that the flowers
are smaller and yellow with a dark circle at throat. The cylindrical tube is twice as long as the corolla lobes, which are half the
size of Evening Snow.
Linantbus aureus
No doubt the most wide-spread species, being common in
both Colorado and Mojave desert areas and Arizona. A low
plant IV2 to 6 inches high, often much-branched and in favorable years forming a golden hemisphere 6 or 8 inches broad, the
highlight of its environment. The light green leaves have palmate linear lobes about one-fourth inch long, the funnel-form
corollas are one-fourth to one-half inch long, bright yellow
with brownish-orange throat. Sandy valleys and washes are
often aglow with golden drifts of this radiant Linanthus. Its
variety, Linanthus aureus var. decorus is almost identical except
for the white or occasionally lavender flowers. It has the same
habit of growth and is equally abundant in similar locations.
Linanthus parryae
An old-fashioned Buttonhole Bouquet is what this engaging
species brings to mind. It is low and compact, only an inch or
two high, the few needle-like leaves very inconspicuous, quite
obscured by several sizable flowers congested into a tight little
cluster that easily could adorn a buttonhole for dress occasions.
The delicate corolla is white or creamy yellow, or lilac, marked
by 5 purple crests in the throat which form a 5 pointed star. It
is funnel-form, an inch or more across, with a very short tube
and short bulging throat. This charming species favors sandy
plains and slopes of the Inyo and Mojave deserts, slipping over
into southern Nevada. In some restricted areas the throat crests
are white instead of purple.
Linanthus demissus
A decumbent little plant only an inch or two high but much
broader, branching from the base and rebranching into many
leafy branchlets to form mats 3 to 6 inches broad, closely starred
with fragile white blossoms. The needle-like leaves are somewhat hairy and the campanulate corolla not over one-third inch
long, white with purple streaks in the throat, the lobes recurving or twisting in windmill fashion. It grows in sandy and
gravelly flats and washes in valley and mountain areas of central
and eastern Mojave desert. Nevada, Utah and Arizona.
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NOV. 1 Eve of All Soul's Day, celebrated as the Spanish Hallowe'en with
old customs in Santa Fe and
Spanish-American villages of New
Mexico.
All Souls' Day (Spanish Memorial Day) in New Mexican
Spanish-American towns.
2-3

8-11

11

Christian Education area conference, Fiist Baptist church. Phoenix, Arizona.
Twenty-fourth annual livestock
show, Ogden, Utah. E. J. Fjeldsted, manager.
Dedication of Logan-Cache airport, Logan, Utah.

11-13 Arizona City Days, annual Elks'
fiesta, Yuma, Arizona. Wm. Tinsley, exalted ruler.
12

Annual fiesta and harvest corn
dance, Jemez Indian Pueblo, New
Mexico.

12

Feast Day of San Diego, fiesta
and harvest corn dance. Tesuque
Indian Pueblo.

16-17 Annual Arizona Farm
convention, Phoenix.
28

Bureau

Annual convention, Arizona section of American Civil Engineers,
Phoenix.

After first frost—Navajo "Yei-be-chi"
and Fire Dance, Navajo reservation.
Late November or early December—
"Shalakc" ceremonies and House
dances, Zufii Pueblo, New Mexico.
HUNTING SEASONS
Arizona—
Deer: North of Gila river, except
Pinal mountains, Oct. 16-Nov. 15;
south of Gila river and Pinal
mountains, Nov. 1-30 on white
tail deer; Nov. 16-30 on desert
mule deer. Kaibab deer, Nov. 1-5.
Turkey, Bear: North of Gila river
only; corresponds to deer season.
Elk: Nov. 1-30.
Quail: Nov. 15-Dec. 3.
California—
Pheasants: Nov. 15-24.
Quail: Nov. 15-Dec. 31 (variation in counties).
Duck, coot, geese: Oct. 15- Dec.
23.
Nevada—
Duck, coot, geese: Oct. 15-Dec
23.
New Mexico—
Deer: Sandia game refuge open
to archers Nov. 5-15.
Elk: Nov. 11-21 in T O Ranch
area east of Raton.
Duck, geese, coot: Nov. 2-Jan. 10.
UtahDuck, coot, geese (except Ross
geese): Oct. 15-Dec. 23.
Pheasant: Nov. 1 opening, varying 4 to 8 days in various counties.
Deer: Oct. 17-Nov. 8.
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the
Stone MotUel
By IRENE BBUCE

Reno, Nevada
There's a legend of the bluest desert lake
Born on sands, where waters ever cease;
And a mother's love that mountains cannot
shake,
Watching over children, loving peace.
Long ago the winds have heard this mother's
name,
In the land of sun and blowing sage.
Once her heart was warm with life, and children
came,
Ere she knew the sorrow of the age.
Long before the waters of Lake Pyramid,
Came this mother with her grief to bear;
Weeping for her children who had fought, and
died,
Tears fell deep beside the mountain there.
Though her tears were more than sands could
hold,
Still she stayed upon the rising shore;
One "Stone Mother," guarding all within her
fold,
Sits beside the lake, forevermore.

CAPTIVE
By KATHARINE BUOY

Portland, Oregon
The sun is rising from low-lying hills.
Surrounded by the desert stillness I
Arr. breathless, waiting . . . waiting . . . but
just why
I do not know. An unseen presence fills
This area of quiet while it thrills
Me with its urgent, and yet soundless, cry.
This sunburned wilderness, swept bare and
dry
By ardent summer winds, all discord-stills . . .

Legendary stone mother of Pyramid lake, Nevada.

And I am drawn again and yet again
Back into this enchanted desert land
By that which holds me captive with its
power.
And ever I obey its mandates when
This spirit, rising from the sun-drenched
sand.
Commands return for one brief, mystic hour.
• • •

BALM OF THE DESERT
DESERT CADENCES

AUTUMN

By CATHERINE M. HENSON

By MARIE ZETTERBERG JELLIFFE

Compton, California
The desert is like music;
Its sands of time move on;
In rhytnmical cadences—
Shadows measured by the sun.
On its vastness the saguams
With staccato accents beat
Undulating miles of distance
Through vibrating desert heat.
Rhythm flows along its ridges
As the shadows of the night
Dim the mountains into darkness,
And the heavens pattern light.
Aye, the desert has its own song;
And the visitor will hear.
Murmuring softly in the starlight.
Music of the sages near.
And the stars so close above him
Blink and wink and even nod.
For one who lists to desert music
Finds himself alone with God!

Claremont, California
His easel mounts the hills, or rests in hollows.
He holds a pallette full of lights and shadows
And flings his colors to the winds and sunbeams,
To woods, to plains, to hills and shining waters.
Leaves and blossoms fill his scenes with fireglow.
The frost blooms blend with sedges and dimmed
yuccas.
The loneliness of deserts and of distance.
In mystic rays the sunlight is transfigured
In that rich haze that holds the late year's
splendor—
THERE IS AN ARTIST AND HIS NAME IS
AUTUMN.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
So still, yet the stillness has a voice,
And in soft, low tones it seeks
To ease the fearful, restless soul;
"Courage and peace," the desert
speaks.

By

Lois PATTERSON

HAMMER

Casa Grande, Arizona
There is no simpler tonic for a man upset inside,
Than a stroll upon the desert in the early eventide.
The calm of open spaces is a balm, for thinking
clear,
That soothes and heals the cancer of imaginative fear.
Cool shadows stretching tranquil on the sage
and saltbush, glide
Like purple shafts of greeting from the friendly
mountainside,
Confiding hope, dissolving cares, then going
on their way.
Leaving man to wonder why he worried through
the day.
• • •

SMILING HOST
By IRENE BRUCE

Reno, Nevada
The sands are a flowing, gold-spun cloth,
Laid on a land as quiet as the moth;
Where the smiling sun is a gracious host,
Who shares with us what he loves most.
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